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•Now, no thanks, Alice,’ interrupted | Silver Threads Among the Gold. The Power of Troth.bed, covered with a clean cloth. On 
this, stand the widow is preparing to 
place their evening meal.

The family wero very poor.
This was evident from all the suffer

ings of their humble home, and from 
the tone of the young girl as she asked 
anxionsly :

•Will the food we have last longer 
than to-morrow V

‘I think not,’ was the reply of the 
widow.

‘Does not your faith begin to fail yon 
yet, grandmother ?’ she asked as she 
looked at her grandmother’s counten
ance.

Mrs. Ives took the basket to the bed
side of Alice, and displaying its con- Mr. Coleman, ‘for there is no call for

any. You see I am going to ask your ! I happen to know the author of that 
•See here! my child, we only asked grandmother to give me a title to the | “Dg, and I wish to warn the public I beautiful and impressive story : 

for bread, and our Heavenly Father bouse yen have left, in exchange for »«««»* him. To listen to the senti- Abdool Kader of Ghilam had when
luxuries which might the deed which I have spoken of. As mmt of those words one would certainly a child, a vision which impressed him

Shall it is in full view of my own dwelling, fe®l ‘hat he was the darlingest, most with the feeling that he must devote
I and adds not at all to the beauty of the devoted of husbands. But such is not himself to God. So h^vent to his

Since the time that Mrs. Ives and I landscape, I shall consider myself quite th® case. mother in the mornip^and told her

Mr. Colemun were formerly neighbors, a gainer, to obtain tbs privilege of pull- | 1 Darling, I am growing old,” *

Mrs. Ives had passed through a long ing it down.’ is about the only true thing in the
season of bereavement and losses. Alice and her grandmother spent a whole song. He is growing old, of ber what I had seen. Then, taking
Death had deprived hor of her beloved very comfortable winter in their new course, and growing more cross and out ^ff^ty dinars, she told me, that,

as I had a brother, half of that was all 
my inheritance. She made me pro
mise, when she gave it to me, never to 

. tell a lie, and then bade me farewell,

£fled" §odrs_.JttiddWoum Jirtiforç.
In a history of Persia is related this

,The rival railroads will soon 
suing chromos.

Marble, Wood, Stone and Gould pire 
among the New I^ark newspaper own
ers. All the. b{§sa- is in the interriew-

tents, said:CORPORATION OFFICERS.
aosBRS—E. W. Lockwood, 
WHall, Secretary ; L. P. Mc- 
alker, L. G. Vandegrift.

A Name in the Sand. ' ■■■
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President; \
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Assessor —C. E. Anderson.
Trbascrbr.—Joseph Hanson.
Justice or ths Psaos.—DeW. C. Walker. 
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o. d. prentice. 4*hus given us 

tempt the nppetite of an epicure, 

we not trust him for the future?’

Alone T walked the ocean strand,
A pearly shell was in my hand ;
1 stood, and wrote upon the sand 

My name, the year and day.
As onward from the spot I passed 
One lingering look behind I cast—
A wave came rolling high and fast 

And washed my lines away.

And so metbougbt ’twould quickly be 
With every mark o.i earth from me !
A wave of dark oblivion’s sea

Will sweep across the place ~ 
Where I have trod the sandy shore 
Of time, and be to me no more;
Of me, my day, the name ( bore,

To leave no track or trace.

And yet with Him who counts the sands, 
And holds the water in His hands,
I know a lasting record stands 

Inscribed against my name,
Of all this mortal part has wrought,
Of all this thinking soul bas thought, 
And from these fleeting moments caught 

For glory or for shajne.

ere. iJH
The ladies %ré to wear heels low aqd 

broad they auf. This we suppose ena-

5-

NOTARY PUBLIC. 
John A. Reynolds.

‘She wept,’ he said, 'when I informed
bles them to-dispense with heel tape.

Neither Mrs. Rousby nor Emily 
Soldene are coming beck to thieeouMry, 
as they proposed to do awhile age. 
Let no-weep!

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY.
Hon John P. Cochran, Pres. ; Henry Davis, 

Treas. ; Samuel Penington, Secretary ; James 
Kanely, B. Gibbs, R. T. Cochran, N. Williams. 

Principal or Academy.—L. B. Jones.

husband, and not one of the dear circle and pleasant home. In the spring Mr. | ugly every day. And as for 
of her children remaiued to her. Losses Coleman proposed that Alice should
and misfortunes had also stripped them spend the summer in a neighboring I he never had golden hair in bis life 

‘Why should it my dear ? We have of their once handsome property. All city, under the care of an eminent phy- It’s black, and he wears it cropped 
not reached the extremity yet. ‘Man’s that was now left to her was one grand- sioian, who he hoped might restore her close to his head,
extremity is God’s opportunity,’ you child, apparently a confirmed invalid, to health. The plan was carried out | truth in the next line—

know.’ and the dilapidated dwelling which with the most gratifying results. Alice i "Gleam upon my brow to-day,”
But the faith of the young girl bad sheltered them. This had once been returned in the fall with health greatly for grows a],nost down to his

not been strengthened and developed mortgaged to her husband, and now improved, and with the prospect of a eye_i,rows 
by a life of discipline and trial. She remained in her possession, because speedy and permanent recovery As
knew not how to trust in an hour so those who had claims upon the estate she was sitting by her grandmother’s,. ,
, . , », , , • ,, , . .. . . it doesn t fade half fast enough to suit
dark as this. All the evening she had not thought it worth looking after, fire, one evening soon after her return, ,.
tossed restlessly upon her pillow. After the night of Mr. Coleman’s she said : Th h I ‘®'orty diners,’ said I, ‘are sewn on
Withdrawing the curtain which shaded first visit, the wants of Mrs. Ives and ‘It is just one year to-night, grand- leh ^ ear ow ie goes on over er | der my garments.’

the window near her bed, and looking her granddaughter were abundantly mother, since Mr. Coleman called upon Andyoardieek^no *0™ I. fellow laughed, thinking,,I waa
out, she suddenly exclaimed : supplied by him. Several weeks passed us, and found us in such deep distress. With the roses of the May, joking with him.’

‘Oh, grandmother! brilliant lights away, and winter drew near. How very, very kind he has been to I will kiss your lips and say : ‘What have you got ?’ laid another),
are gleaming from the wjndows of the ‘I fear,’ said Alice to her grand- us. If you had been his own mother ‘Darling, mine alone, alone, I. ‘I gave him the same answer. ’
great house on the hili;*-What does it mother oue night, ‘that you will never and I his daughter, ,he could not have You have never older grown.’ ” ‘When they were dividing the spoils,

mean? The bouse has been shut up get through the cold weather, in this been more kind. What can have led His wife says that ho was trying to I was called to a mound where the ohief 
ever since we lived here.’ , ,•* uncomfortable dwelling.’ him to take so deep an interest in us ?’ *Pong® » dollar out of her to go on a stood. ‘What properly have you got,

‘This reminds me,’ said her grand- ‘What! distrusting again, Alice, ‘I am sure I don’^ know, my dear. 8Pree with. And I think there isn’t my little fellow ?’ said he.
mother, ‘uf what 'Mrs. More told me when we have been so wonderfully pro- We were known to eaeh other in former the slighest doubt of it. He gave her I I have told two of your men already,’

to-day. She said that a wealthy gen- vided for !’ days,, but I have no claim upon him for 8 black eYe only 8 week bef°re when I replied ; *1 have forty dinars sewed
tleman had purchased the house, and ‘I know Mr. Coleman is very kind, the many services he has rendered us. sbe refused to lend him half of the dol- nP in my clothes.’
was moving in.’ ‘ and makes us as oomfortable as we can ‘He seems to think differently. He iar ®be bad earned washing, and yet ‘He ordered them to be ripped open,

Alice gazed a few minutes longer at be made hore, but you are aged and will never let us even thank him, but sbe persisted in not letting him have it. and found my money.’
the bright light gleaming from the infirm, and never spent a winter in seems pained if we attempt to do so.’ This accounts for his soft soap on this I ‘And how came yonr’said he, with
windows, then, sinking back on her such an abode as this.’ Mr. Coleman did think differently, | occaslon- He probably knew that she | surprise, ‘to declare so openly what has

pillow with a sigh, she said : Mrs. Ives was about to reply, when and we will listen to his own accountt was susceptible to flattery, and doubt- been so carefully hidden?’
‘How cheerful it looks over there ! Alice, who was looking out of the win- of the matter. An old friend from the *ess be ba<* tf*®d it with her before as a ’Because,’ he replied, ‘I will not be

how different their home from ours !’ dow, exclaimed : city was paying him a visit, and chanc- M88* resort. So he washed bis. face, false to my mother, to whom I have
Her aged parent read what was pass- ‘There comes Mrs. More. I wonder | ed to inquire who lived in the neat cot- *bsv®d> and put>on a dean shirt, then promised I will never tell a lie.’

ing in her thoughts, and said: what has happened. She must have I tage at the foot of the hill. sat down and ground ôjît the above ‘Child,’said the robber, ‘hast thou
‘Alice, my child, do not envy the in- some news to communicate, for nothing ‘Widow Ives resides there,’ was the sentiment. I such a sense of duty to thy mother at

mates of yonder mansion. Our sor- else would bring her here.’ reply. She gave him the;doUar,,and be went thy age, and am I insensible at my age
rows, I trust, are preparing us for a Mrs. More did not keep Alice in ‘Widow Ives! Not the widow of bome as “full as a goat” that night, of the duty I owe my God? Give me thy
brighter home than that. There is no suspense a great while, for she had not General Ives, formerly of B ?’ kioked her oét of bed, wrapped himself hand, innocent boy,’ the robber con-
Mansion on earth, however pleasant or been seated long when she opened her ‘Yes, the same.’ in the clothing, nestled down into the tinned, that I may swear repentanoe
richly furnished it may be, into which budget of news. ‘Does she own that cottage?’ warm P,ace ®be bad left, And she dress- upon it.’
siu, suffering, and death have not free ‘You know,’ she. said, turning to ‘She does.’ ed herself and passed the remainder «I ‘He did so, his followers all alike
entrance. But ipto the home towards Mrs. Ives,‘that cottage at the foot of ‘But I have been informed that she the nigbt on the iodnge- struck with the scene.
which we are-journeying, neither weep- the hill, beyond Mr. Coleman’s V had lost all her property, and was left’ ------------——------------ ’ïou have;been otu leader in guilt,’
ing nor wailing can ever enter. How ‘Yes, it has been shut up ever since quite destitute.’ Josephine Mansfield and Her JflWftls M the* * ‘heir °W*fî “°W °°r
glorious -Will be the light of that place, we Jived hty-e;’ ...1 v . -She aid'lose the bulk of "her pro- Jeader in tb® P»th of Viftnd and Urey
which has nn need of the suo, neither ‘It is sold.’ perty. Bat she made a geod invest- Olive Logan writes very bright let-1 instantly, at his order, made restitution
of the moon to lighten it, for the'glorç-__ ‘Who has bought it ?’ | ment many years ago, which now yields | ter® from Long Branch. Speaking of | of ‘heir spoil®, and vowed repen Un ce

6f God is the light thereof.’ ‘Mr. Coleman has bought it. As I her enough to supply her with all the diamonds in one of them, she indulges on mJ hand.’—Book of Storiet.-------—
Another day wore away, and the passed the house to-day, 1 saw a large comforts of life in her old age.’ | in some slight reminiscences : j ---------- -----« ■

widow’s little stock of provisions was load of goods stand before the door,
quite exhausted. As evening drew on enough to furnish the cottage very 11 have been told that she is a very | e*al importance of those persons wear- 
she sat by the bedside of the invalid', neatly, so I suppose it will soon be in- estimable woman,
endeavoring to sustain her by the repe- habited. Every one is curions to know hear more of her history, particularly I Josephine Mansfièld’s solitaires. Re-1 lent than in the house of God, and no-
tition of those sure promises on which who is going to live there.’ of this fortunate investment of which member them ? I never envied her where is its uegleot so inconsistent,
her own soul rested. Mrs. Ives smiled as she replied : ‘If yon speak.’ , them, to be sure, because, unfortunate- He who opens a pew to a stranger may

The gray twilight was fast deepening the goods have come, no doubt the in- ‘In reply to this, Mr. Coleman re-My myself, perhaps, my illusions I strengthen a heart, and save a soul. An 

‘We hope some day to be bettor off *n*° tbe dark shades of night, and ob- mates will shortly follow, so that every lated the history of his own setting ont ar® past about snob magnificence, exchange tells the following story :
than we now are,’replied Mr. Coleman. ject® were becoming indistinct, when one’s curiosity will probably soon be in life, and dwelt upon the sincere and When diamonds arc family jewels, and When tbe First Presbyterian church,
‘I know we have begud life differently the widow perceived the figure of a man gratified.’ delicate kindness shown to him at that Morm a part of the decoration of a great of New York, stood in Wall street,
from most young people,’ he added, approaching her dwelling. She has- Tbe next day was one of those beau- time by Mrs. Ives. He wound up his ancestral name, then I grant their pos- Robert LeUnox, then an eminent mer-
casting his eyes around tbe scantily tened to light her last candle, and had tiful days which often occur in the lat- narrative by saying : session carries weight. But in this chant, was a member. He took a great
furnished apartment, ‘aad.the most of barely time to do so before a gentle rap ter part of November, and whose charms ‘The interest of that old furniture country diamonds merely mean money, interest in young men, espeèially. those 
our neighbors think the worse of us for summoned her to the door. Tbe door are partially expressed by the appella- shall supply that excellent woman with and ft,?« a j“®* question whether you who were strangers. He invariably,
it. But the fact is, we have both of us being opened, a gentleman, apparently tion of‘Indian summer.’ In the morn- all she needs, duriDg the remainder of will P*»1 J°ur money in diamonds or 0n Sundays, took tbe position of usher,

out with the determinaxiomiever ttr about sixty, entered the apartment, and ing, aa^Mioo looked from the windowHIrer Hfer^ -------------- — something else. Some people think y|| r,«ui .ni
accepted the widow’s courtdbus invita- she called to her grandmother, saying : --------------- .--------------- that diamonds are a gbod investment, them to oomfortable seats. Standing

‘Mr. Coleman’s carriage is driving The Toothache, I don’t. I’ve seen diâin'ônd ornaments iB the vestibule; one day, he saw a
up to the door, grandmother.< ------ that cost thousands of dollars sold for a young man coming up the steps, evi-

Mr. Coleman alighted from the car- A gentleman says after suffering ex- few hundred to the very jeweler who deutly a stranger and with the air of 
riage and entered the house | cruciating pain from toothache, and sold them in the first plaee. But I one who felt himself an intruder. The

‘Come, Alice,’ said he, ‘don’t you I having tried in vain to obtain relief, was speaking of Josephine’s solitaires, frank and hearty merohant met the
think you have strength to take a sljort Betty told me a gentleman had been How brilliant they were! As she sat young man on the threshold, gave him
ride ? This day may be the last of-our waiting some time in the parlor, who in her box at the Grand Opera House, his hand, and told him he was glad to
Indian summer.’ I said he would not detain me one min- with Fisk on one: tide and Stokes oh the see him that morning in the house of

Alice was pleased with the thought ute. He came—a friend I had not seen other, her coal-black eyes sparkling | the Lord, 
of a ride, though somewhat doubtful if | for years. He sympathized with me | with merriment, her coral lips smiling, 

she were able to bear tbe exertion.

"Silver threads among tbe gold,"

A blind mendioant in Boston wears 
this inscription round his neckt *‘Don’t 
be'ashamed to give only s halfpenny. 
I can’t see.”

OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NAT’L 
BANK.

exclaiming : ‘Go my son ; I trust thee 
to God ; we shall not meet again until 

j tbe day of judgement.’
‘I Webt on well,’ he adds, ‘until I 

oame near to Hamadam, when our 
kafillah was plundered by sixty horse
men. One fellow asked me what I had

There is some little
Directors.—Henry Clayton, B. .Gibbs, B 

" T. Riggs, I Job« A. Reynolds, James Colbert 
, E. C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B 

Cuzier, Joseph Biggs.
President.—Henry Clayton,
Cashier.—J. R. Hall.
Teller.—John S. Crouch.

sun
In Meriden, Conn., Jaat Friday two 

base ball players running for the sane 
ball bumped heads so hard that one of 
them got brain fever.

The weather man appears to bass 
entered into a little arrangomeot with 
the summer hotel keepers, and granted 
’em an extension of time.

A reversible bonnet, mil be matong 
the neW autumn styles, they say This
is to accommodate those wibo have 
teiued reverses of fortune. 4 •

An indufltrious female fly will lay 
about 20,000 eggs during the season. 
They are alt industrious; and nearly all 
are females.— Worcester Prêt».

When a man sees a eat nroirilBg un
suspectingly along, within easy range, 
he will in voluntarily took around fora 
stone however good and noble be may

And as for

"Life is fading fast away,’

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO. got.
J. M. Cex, Pres.; Samuel Penington, Sec.; 

J. R. Hal', Treas.; R. A. Cochran, Jas. Cul
bertson, Jas. H. Scowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.

CHURCHES.
Forb8t Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 

D. D., Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
at 10.00 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday School 
at 9 a.m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p.

. Sunday School in the Chapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

St. Anne’s Protestant Episcopal.—Rev. 
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. Service on Sundays 
at 10.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m. Sunday School 
at 9.00 a. m. Lecture on Fridays at 5 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal,—Rev. L. C. Matlack, 
D. D., Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.00 
a m. and 7.00 p m. Sunday School at 9.30 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Prayej Meeting on 
Thursdays at 7.30 p. m. .

Colored Methodist.—Rev. N. Morns— 
Pastor. Service every other Sunday at 10.30 

., 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
m

Mark Coleman was an industrious, 
hard-working young man, who bad 
begun the world with nothing, but 
who had very firmly settled one thing 
in his mind, which was, that he would 
some day be rich. Another poiut was, 
if possible, still more firmly settled, 
namely, that he would never run in 
debt to the value of a dollar. He bad 
worked hard for several years, as a 
journeyman, at his trade of carpenter, 
to obtain the meaDS to erect a small 

He had

a. in

be.
MA80NIC

It is said that the new style of panta
loons to be worn thia fall will be largo 
enough to tie back. Alto that a modest 
man can’t climb a ladder with,a pair of 
’em on.

Adoniram Chapter No. 5, R. A. M. Meets 
in Masonic Hall on the second and fourth Fri
days of every month at 8 o'clock, p. ra.

Union Lodgn No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o’clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

house and shop of his own. 
been for «orne time attached to an esti
mable young woman, as poor in the 
world as himself. Their union had 

been so long deferred, that both parties 
grew impatient for the time to come. 
Though only two rooms in the house 
were finished so as to be habitable, 
they resolved to wait no longer. But 
a small sum of money remained to fur
nish even these two rooms. But scanty 
as Was the furniture which this sum 
would procure, they adhered to their 
first resolution not to run in debt, but 
to wait until more could be procured 
without nhtaiping it on credit._________

Dae day a visitor was aunouncéd it 

their humble home—no less a person
age than the wealthy Mrs. Ives.

‘You seem to bo setting out right in 
the world, my young friend,’ she said, 
as she looked around their room. ‘I 
suppose you intend to be rich one of 
these days, and I think you will suc
ceed.’

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Dahoe Lodos, No. 12 Meets every Friday 

evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge roum in the 
Town Hall.

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Peach Blossom Geanos, No. 3. Meets every 

Tuesday evening at 7 o’dock. Grange Room 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall.

Spursheim was once Jeotenaf on 
phrenology. ‘ ‘ WhaAia.to.ba aonoeived 
as the organ of drunkeoneaa T” saiithe 
professor. “The bsgyel argaa,” sug
gested Baaniiitar. £|SI

Then was a
Rhode Island with three; pdn ef trav
ers on. It was thoogbt ttaft if.be bad 
only had two paire oe be eowld have *
get inaliee^ : ! ; £. ! nr

They bavé i nto m Wiewn-
sin who his ’ twenty-tlven different

names, but they are holding him Under_____
twenty-seven différant warrants, end 
hope to convict him on each charge.

It is complained that the army chap
lains do not pray with mnoh fervor, bat 
then they get only moderately paid, and 
declare that they are now giving the 
Government liberal fignrea.—Detroit 
Free Preu.

I. ©. 0. F.
Good Samaritan Lodos, No 9. Meets every 

Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge Room 
in Cochran Hall, No. 2, Cochran Square.

BUILDING AND LOAN.
MipDLSTOva JB. t h. Association.—Samuel 

Penington, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 
•n the first Thursday of every month at 8 
o'clock, p.m.

Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 
—Jas. H. Scowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec
retary. Meets on tbe third Tuesday of every 
month at 8 o'clock, p. m.

I am less impressed with the fiosn- Sabbath Courtesy.‘Indeed, I am very happy to hear it.

and should like to *Dg gem® than I was before I heard of Hospitality ia nowhere more excel

MIDDLETOWN LIBRARY AND 
READING-ROQM.

E W. Lockwood, Pres.; J. T. Budd, Sec’y ; 
Rooms in Tiansoeipt Building. Reading- 
Boom open every day until 10 o’clock, p m. 
Library open on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
from 3 o’clock to 5 p m.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION.
Prnins. Agricultural and Fomological As

sociation.—Charles Beasteu, President ; J. T. 
Budd, Secretary; Wm. R. Cochran, Chairman 
of Board of Managers.. Annual Meeting third 
Saturday in January. Fair of 1875, October 
6, 6, 7 and 8.

‘I want yon to understand that yon 
are no better than yonr mother !’ raid a 
Camden woman the other evening as 
she boxed her boy’s ears for rafoeing to 
drink out of the wash dish when ehe 
couldn’t find the dipper.

Morton goes to Old Orchard Beach, 
Thursday. We don’t know about those

DIAMOND STATE
ooûtract a debt.’Meets for practice every Monday evening at 

8 o'clock. oh, that Morton would lento from the 
humble olam the golden kiMQA of
isilenoe !

He that lores Christianity bettor 
than truth will soon loVe his own aect 
or party bettor than Christianity, and 
will end by loving himself better thaw 
all.—Coleridge.

The municipal authorities of Paris 
have in consideration the project of or
ganizing a life-saving brigade of New
foundland dogs, to he posted all along 
the banka of the Séine, 1 .

A Louisville girl reporta her first, 
love affair thua: 'When Philander told 
me he loved me, I was mighty Utk with 
it, and cottoned to him directly, and ho 
sat a-grinning like a baked sknnk.’

‘And shrill eidadse all the qroqdland 
tire,’ says the poet, speaking of th» in
cessant singing of locusts in June, Bat 
out in Nebraska they have a batter 
name for it. They call it tbe ‘grass 
’oppera.’

A correspondent says the Crown 
Princess of Germany looked like 'a 
snow drop jost bant into full beauty,’ 
which, of a woman lit, fair and forty, 
is a highly imaginative and florid de
scription.

There was a place set apart/in Heaven 
for good wives who oeald jwdge a wick
ed thing as harshly when a mm did it 
as when a woman did it Bat it has 
never been oecopied, I -believe.—Che 
Foo Tritt.

A Lowell man keeps up hie wood 
pile by making bets that his wife can 
saw and split two cords in twelve honm. 
The poor woman ia so vain of her boa- 
band’s praise that the never ean bo 
brought to see the speenlation h it.

Among the young ladies who are this 
year attending the course of leetnron in 
St. Petersburg Academy of Medieino 
are two Tartar ladies (Mohammedan) 
who have completed their preliminary 
studies in a school at Odessa.

A Kansas woman will bet f 50 that 
her husband ean ‘ensa’ a bushel of 
grasshoppers ont of the country while 
the people of Missouri are fasting and 
praying a pint out of a tcn-acro wheat 
field

tion to be seated. .*1 doubt not you will soon be able to 
finish your house and furnish it neat
ly,’ said Mrs. Ives, kindly and ap
provingly. ‘I admire your spirit of 
honest independence, and should be 
sorry to do anything to wound it. But 
we have some furniture in our garret, 
which ha» been stored there to make 
room for more, and if you will accept 
the loan of some chairs and a table 
until it is convenient for you to pur
chase those which will suit you better, 
it will gratify me very much to let you 
have them.’

Tbp offer was made with so much 
kindness and delicacy, that Mr. Cole
man could not refuse h or feel wounded 
by it. After Mrs. Ives had left, he 
exclaimed :

‘That is what I call a kind hearted, 
true-hearted woman. She has made 
me think better of all the world than I 
did half an hour ago.’

This was true. Thw delicate act of 
kindness had stolen the bitterness from 
the heart of the proud man—for proud 
be was, and it had taught him to think 
more charitably of all bis race.

‘I hope you will not consider this 
call as an intrusion,’ he said. I have 
now become a neighbor of yours. Yes
terday I moved into the house yonder 
on the hill—perhaps you will think I 
lay claim to the privilege of making a 
neighborly call at an early day. But 
to this claim I believe I may add 
another, that of former acquaintance.’

‘Indeed,’ said the widow, in a tone 
of voice indicating some surprise, while 
at the same time she closely scanned 
the countenance of her visitor, to see if 
she could discover any familiar linea
ment there.

‘You do not recognize me?’
‘I do not.’
‘Do you remember a young mechanic 

by the name of Mark Coleman, who 
was settled near you when you lived in 
B----- ?’

‘Oh, yes; I remember Mark Cole
man very well.’

‘Well, I am Mark Coleman.’
‘Is it possible ! And you have come 

to reside in the large house yonder.’
‘I have. You are surprised, but 

you cannot possibly be more so than I 
was this morning, when asking one of 
my now neighbors who resided hero, I 
was informed that it was Mrs. Ives, tbe 
widow of the late General Ives.

Mr. ColemaD sat for half an hour 
conversing of tbe past aod the present. 
His manner was very kind and respect- 

When rising to leave he said :
‘Now, Mrs Ives, I have one request 

to make you. If I should consider it 
a duty, and also a great privilege, to 
return some of the kindnesses of former 
years, I beg yon will not feel oppressed 
with the slightest weight of obligation 
on that account, but will regard it as 
no more than what is justly due.’

As Mrs. Ives lighted Mr. Coleman 
through the little hall leading to the 
onter door, he pointed to a basket, 
which unperceived by her he had de
posited there on entering.

POST OFFICE.
OriMB Hours.—Opens at 6 30 »m and 

closes at 9 p m every day except Snqday
Mails for tbe North close at 6.45 a m, and 

3.00 p m.
Mail for the Sooth closes at 10 a m.
Mails for Odessa close at 10.15 am and 7.30 

p m.
Mails for Warwick, Sassalras and Ceoilton 

close at 10.15 a m.
m

DELAWARE RAILROAD
Passenger trains going North leave at 7.04 

a m and 3.14 p m. ; going South at 10.33 a m 
and 7.55 p m. Freight trains with passenger 
car attached, going North, leave at 7.45 p m ; 
going Sonth, at 6.28 a m.

STAGE LINES
Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of the 10.23 a m and 7.55 
p m mail trains.

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 
leave shortly after arrival of tbe 10.23 a m 
train.

‘You are a stranger, I presume,’ he
while I briefly told him how sadly I there was something almost barbaric in sai^.

'I-think you can,’ said Mr. Coleman I was afflicted. her beauty. I don’t suppose those *Yes, this is my first Sabbath in New
‘The driver and myseif will place you ‘My dear friend,’exclaimed he, ‘I solitaires were larger than an English York, and my mother charged me to 
carefully in the carriage, which is very can cure you in ten minutes.’ walnut, be the same more or less; but reverence the house of the Lord.’
easy, and your grandmother shall go ‘How? how?’ inquired I; ‘do it m | sometimes, when the waves of light 
with you.’ j pity.'

Just in from his country home, the
played upon them in a certain way, the I young man was notovef-dressed. 

‘Betty, have I ear-rings looked bigger than the chan- Lennox escorted him Up the centre 
! delier. Whon-h^t trouble eventuated, aisle, and seated him in his own pew. 

and the poor woman was left in so des- The next morning the young man 
‘Bring it, and some common salt.’ I titute a condition that I heard a variety weQt to a business house to see if be
They were produced ; my friend pul- hall songstress had taken pity on her could get a small bill of godds. He

probable that you will ever, see it j verized them, mixed in equal quanti- and supplied her with funds, I said to gave his references.

ties ; then wet a small piece of cotton, one I knew.: ‘Why does not Mans-

Mr.
All this was soon accomplished. ‘Instantly,’ said he.

Mr. Coleman himself entered the oar-1 you any alum?’ 
riage, he said :

‘You had better take a farewell look

As

‘Yes.’

FÜRNITÜBE. at the old house, Alice, for it is not

UNDERTAKING. again.’ ‘Did I not see you in Mr. Lennox’s
Alice looked at him with a startled I causing the mixed powders to adhere, I field sell those ear-rings Fisk gave her?’ I pew yesterday ?’ said tbe merchant, 

air, which Mr. Coleman perceiving, | and placed it in my hollow tooth, 
said :

UPHOLSTERING. ‘Ho didn’t give her those ear-rings ‘I don’t know, sir. A gentleman
‘There,’said he,‘if that does not I They weren’t bis to give—he hired | gave me a seat in church, and" sat down 

If you cure you I will forfeit my head. You | them.’ 
should wish to return, I promise to | may tell this in Gath, and publish it in

Askelou ; tbe remedy is infallible.’
It was so. I experienced a sensa- 

ascent leading to Mr. Coleman’s house, I tion of coldness on applying it, which 
and down again on tbe opposite side, gradually subsided, and with it the tor- 
until it reached the cottage spoken of | ment of the toothache, 

by Mrs More. It drew up before the 
door of this cottage.

‘Don’t be alarmed. Alice. Thus it seems that it is not beside me.’
The undersigned respectfully annonnees to 
ths citizens of Middletown and vicinity that 
i.o has on hand a Urge and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

even necessary to own these jewels. 
You can hire them.

‘Well, young man, that gentleman 
was Robert Lennox, and I will trustbring you safely back.’Years passed on, and Mark Cole-

The carriage passed up the gentleman’s dreams of wealth were more than 
realized. His house was soon finished, 
and neatly furnished, after which he 
had no reason to complain of the shy
ness of bis neighbors. But he did not 
remain there many years. He removed 
to a larger place, where he could extend 
his business operations. After the first 
few years wealth flowed in upon him 
rapidly as he eonld desire. But it is 
not our purpose to follow him through 
his coarse.

------ ---------•--------------- any young man whom Mr. Lennox
A Chicago, travelling maD sneaked seats in his pew.’ 

into a back yard, the other evening. That.young man became an eminent
put his arm around a Bedford girl’s merchant. To the day of bis death he 
waist and murmured in her ear that she said : ‘I owe all I am in this world to

. A Good Rktort.—A better retort is | was his trailing arbutus. She fanned that Sunday when Mr. Lennox invited
‘How do you like your now home, rarely heard than one made by Andrew him with the side-board of an adjacent me to sit in his pew.’

Alice?’ asked Mr. Coleman. ‘I hope Johnson, in a speech delivered from the wheelbairow, caught him with both --------------- *-------------—
it pleases you. for your grandmother | steps of the White House when he was I hands about midships and gave him a The great ends of all study, of all

Pres'Jent Some one in the audience flat-footed kick abaft the binnacle that f acquirement, are ability and disposition
Mrs. Ives looked at Mr. Coleman in interrupted him with the remark : ‘You „hied him over the alley fence When to discharge more effectually our duties

surprise. use(j t0 make clothes !’ jjfi pqeped timidly through a crack in as men and as citizens He who is not
t is true, ma am. and here is the ‘Well, if I did, responded Mr. John- the fence, she was,swinging toward the a better brother, neighbor, friend, and 

document, said Mr. Coleman, as he | son, with the coolest self-possession, | house, and her hands
took a paper from his pocket and placed | ‘didn't I make them well? Can
it in her hands.

Walnut and Other Furniture
«

which he Will sell very cheap for cash. Buy
ing at wholesale cash rates he feels assured 
that he can sell «s low as the same goods can 
be bought elsewhere. By buying of him pur
chasers will be saved tbe freight on their 
goods from the city.

He is also prepared to attend to

UndertaUng Work
ful

asat short notice, and in a manner excelled 
by none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood
en Caakets or Cases will find it to their ad
vantage to call on him. He has, also,

TAYLOR R 80S’8

Celebrated Corpse Preserver,

has a deed of the place.’

Our tala now passes over a period of 
some years. . In a pleasant village, 
many miles distant from its opening 
scene, stands an old, dilapidated dwell
ing, of that peculiar hue which the suns 
and storms of three-fourths of a century 
impart to tbe natural color of wood.
This dwâlling is inhabited by a poor 
widow and her invalid granddaughter, 
a girl of fourteen. The conch of the ‘Hearing you had an invalid grand- 
invalid is placed in the moat comfort- daughter.’ he said, ‘although it is my 
able corner of the only comfortable first visit, I have ventured to bring 
apartment ’ the dwelling contains. A along some delicacies which may tempt 
stand ia placed dose by the side of the her appetite.’

> on her hips, and citizen, beoause of his superior know- 
a»y-1 her head to one side, saying sarcasti- ledge, may very well doubt whether 

t. , ,. ‘But we must not body say that when I was a tailor I caHy: ‘A-w-w, mother! show me hie knowledge ft really superior to the
speao t is now, or ice is growing didn’t make good clothes, and make something easy; you know I never ignoranoe of the unlettered

„ . , , ,• I them to fit?’ I could work.’ | around him.
So saying he let down the steps of

The Corpse may be dressed la the finest fab
rics and not be soiled, (and can be seen at all 
Urnes) as nothing bnt dry cold air enters the 
Casket.

manyGEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker, 

Febl-12m

There is a volume of instruction ip
the carnage, and gently lifting Alice I this little anecdote. It does not follow I Bsrnura has secured another fat | Dame Fashion had better look out. 

out, ore er into one o te neat front that every young man who makes it a | woman. Her name is Hanna—plain I Chicago divines are preaohing against 
rooms of the co«ag®. a®d pla<*d her | rule to do well whatever he undertakes j Hanna-and when she sits down on a the pull-baok fashion of dreu, and a
upon a bed, which had been carefully I will one day be President of the United j chair the elephant moves around un- Catholic Core in Montreal has given
prepare or t is purpose. I States ; but it is very certain that with-1 easily and braces his legs for the earn- notiee that h® will refuse the sacrament

•Oh, Mr. Coleman!’ said Alice, I out that rule no person can attain to i ing earthquake shook.—Detroit Free to those females of his ohureh who wear
‘how kind’-— I great success in any walk of life. | Prêta. low-neokad dresses.

Middletown Del.

FOR SALE.

1 CA Cords of Oak and Maple WOOD, ei- 
Xt/v tber ia the woods or delivered in 
quanti tie* to salt purchasers. Apply to 

JOHN A REYNOLDS,
Middletown, Del.Dec. ia-tf.


